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OSU Component for Nonpareil Dam Adult Trap and Genetic Pedigree  
 
This writing concerns a genetic pedigree study of hatchery and wild spawning coho salmon of 
the Umpqua River in southern Oregon.  Graduation of two post docs, one PhD and one MS 
student, a total of eight peer-review writings already published, and a ninth manuscript in final 
preparation, present primary products from this research.  Efforts were focused towards eight 
tasks originally detailed in the full CHIP (Conservation Hatchery Incentive Project) proposal: 
 
Task 1.  What is the relative success of using a first generation, wild-type broodstock in a 

supplementation program compared to a broodstock that has been captive for multiple 
generations? 

 
We found: No significant difference in overall survival was observed between progeny from 

single-generation hatchery spawning and rearing of naturally produced coho (vis a vis 
supplementation programs) and progeny from a multiple-generation integrated 
hatchery stock.  But see below under task 3 for evidence on the relative fitness of these 
two progeny types when they later spawned along with wild fish in a natural context.   

Edited from published abstract. 
For peer-review see attached below: 
 

Moyer, G. R.,  M. S. Blouin, and M. A. Banks. 2007. The influence of family-correlated survival on Nb/N for 
progeny from integrated multi- and single-generation hatchery stocks of coho salmon 
(Oncorhynchus kisutch). Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Science. 64: 1258-1265. 

 
Task 2.  What is the relative success of unfed fry releases compared to smolt releases in 

producing returning adults? 
 
We Found: Mean adult survival of individuals released as unfed fry was less than individuals 

released as smolts (0.03% vs. 2.39%).  The relative reproductive success (RRS) of the fry 
release strategy to wild spawning was significantly greater for one of two cohorts while 
the smolt release strategy to wild RRS was significantly greater for both cohorts. Fish 
released as smolts were significantly smaller upon returning as adults than unfed fry or 
wild returns. Mean run timing was also significantly biased towards an earlier run time 
for hatchery released fish when compared to the wild component. The incidence of 
jacking (males maturing at the age of 2) was greater among fish stocked as smolts than 
for fish stocked as fry.  Differences in survival, RRS, and life history appeared the result 
of hatchery practices and indicated that a fry stocking strategy produced fish more 
similar to the wild component of the population than that of fish released as smolts. 

        Edited from published abstract. 
For peer-review see attached below: 
 

Thériault, V., G. R. Moyer, and M.A. Banks. 2010.  Survival and life history characteristics among wild and 
hatchery coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) returns: how do unfed fry differ from smolt 
releases? Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences. 67:486-497.  
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Task 3.  What is the reproductive success in the wild of adult fish from the following treatments? 

a. First-generation hatchery fish from unfed fry releases; 
b. First-generation hatchery fish from smolt releases; 
c. Multi-generation hatchery fish from unfed fry releases; 
d. Multi-generation hatchery fish from smolt releases; and 
e. Wild fish. 

 
We Found: That hatchery coho salmon had lower reproductive success than wild fish once they 

reproduced in the wild. This effect was more pronounced in males than in same-aged 
females. Hatchery spawned fish that were released as unfed fry (age 0), as well as 
hatchery fish raised for one year in the hatchery (released as smolts, age 1), both 
experienced lower lifetime reproductive success (RS) than wild fish. However, the 
subset of hatchery males that returned as 2-year olds (jacks) did not exhibit the same 
fitness decrease as males that returned as 3-year olds.  Thus, we report three lines of 
evidence pointing to the absence of sexual selection in the hatchery as a contributing 
mechanism for fitness declines of hatchery fish in the wild: (i) hatchery fish released as 
unfed fry that survived to adulthood still had low RS relative to wild fish, (ii) age-3 male 
hatchery fish consistently showed a lower relative RS than female hatchery fish 
(suggesting a role for sexual selection), and (iii) age-2 jacks, which use a sneaker mating 
strategy, did not show the same declines as 3-year olds, which compete differently for 
females (again, implicating sexual selection). 

        Edited from published abstract. 
For peer-review see attached below: 

Thériault, V., G. R. Moyer, L.S. Jackson, M.S. Blouin, and M.A. Banks. 2011. Reduced reproductive success 
of hatchery coho salmon in the wild: insights into most likely mechanisms.  Molecular Ecology.  
20(9): 1860–1869. 

 
Task 4:  How does the supplementation program modify the effective population size of the 

population in the Calapooya (termed the “Ryman-Laikre Effect” (Ryman and Laikre 1991, 
Ryman et al 1995) 

 
We Found: Observed Ne was significantly less than expected for each of the hatchery reared 

stocks (either for single-generation hatchery spawning and rearing of naturally produced 
coho (vis a vis supplementation programs) or for a multiple-generation integrated 
hatchery stock). Family-correlated survival contributed to roughly a 20% reduction in Ne 
over the freshwater and marine life stages. This reduction is similar to previous 
estimates and suggests a value that can be used when estimating the effective number 
of hatchery parents in applications of the Ryman–Laikre formula (at least for programs 
such as ours that attempt to equalize sex ratios and family sizes).  Note that 
comparisons reported here under task 4 are from early assessments of first generation 
return progeny and do not include findings from when these stock spawn along with 
truly ‘wild’ coho in a natural spawning context (as was achieved under task 3 above). 

        Edited from published abstract. 
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For peer-review see attached below: 

Moyer, G. R.,  M. S. Blouin, and M. A. Banks. 2007. The influence of family-correlated survival on Nb/N for 
progeny from integrated multi- and single-generation hatchery stocks of coho salmon 
(Oncorhynchus kisutch). Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Science. 64: 1258-1265. 

 
Task 5:  What is the level of inbreeding that results from the supplementation program? 
 
Not assessed explicitly: We submit, however, that this particular study is not suited to this 

question. The Umpqua multiple-generation hatchery stock has been managed using a 
30% wild-broodstock integrated approach.  This wild-brood used to ‘integrate’ the 
hatchery stock is the very same ‘wild stock’ as used for the single generation naturally 
spawned single-generation hatchery stock.  Effective population size or inbreeding levels 
of the two stocks considered in this study are thus not likely markedly different as was 
indeed noted in Moyer et al. 2007.  Other hatchery/wild stock situations exist, however, 
where Ne (effective population size) and likely inbreeding levels differ largely between 
hatchery and wild.  Such a situation would provide a much better context to address this 
question. 

 
Task 6:  What is the incidence of natural crossing between adults from the different treatment 

groups while on the natural spawning grounds and the consequences of mate choice to 
the relative production of offspring by individuals; 

 
We Found: Evidence for reduced reproductive success (RS) of wild spawning hatchery-reared 

fish invites serious consideration with regard to the detrimental effects on subsequent 
generations of wild populations. Mate choice was evaluated as a potential mechanism 
contributing to these observed RS differences using a previous pedigree of wild 
spawning hatchery-reared and wild origin coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch). Genetic 
variance at immune-relevant genes was used as a metric to examine mate choice. Two 
years (2005 and 2006) of three wild spawning mate pair classes were examined: wild x 
wild (W x W), hatchery x hatchery (H x H), and wild x hatchery (W x H). We tested for: 
(1) a departure from random expectations with regard to mate pair allelic diversity at 
immune-relevant markers, (2) a correlation between immune-relevant gene diversity 
and mate pair RS, and (3) distinguishable differences between mate choice strategies 
used by hatchery-reared and wild origin coho. Eight immune-relevant gene-linked 
microsatellite markers were used to evaluate mate choice; four linked to immune-
relevant expressed sequence tags (ESTs) and four linked to the Major Histocompatibility 
Complex (MHC). We found evidence for non-random mating between 2006 W x H mate 
pairs at BHMS429, an MHC-linked marker, and at SsalR016TKU, an immune-relevant EST 
marker, which is homologous to a vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein. Non-random 
mating was also evident between 2005 H x H pairs at SsalR015TKU, an immune-relevant 
EST, though no homology was found. All other pair classes did not display a significant 
mate choice signature. We found a significant correlation between mate pair RS and 
immune gene diversity among 2005 and 2006 W x W mate pairs as well as 2006 W x H 
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mate pairs. Notably, H x H mate pair RS was not correlated to immune gene diversity in 
either year.  Results suggest that mate choice and genetic compatibility may influence 
fitness of wild spawning coho.     

Abstract from Amelia’s thesis 
 
For peer-review see: 

Amelia C. Whitcomb 2012. Mate choice of wild spawning coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) in the 
Umpqua River, Oregon. MS thesis. http://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/xmlui/handle/1957/35596?show=full 

Peer-review manuscript is in final preparation for Molecular Ecology  
 

Task 7: What differences in reproductive success occur by treatment by age (males), by gender, 
by adult run time, and by adult body size (length)? 

 
We Found: That hatchery coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) had lower reproductive success 
than wild fish once they reproduced in the wild. This effect was more pronounced in males than 
in same-aged females. Hatchery spawned fish that were released as unfed fry (age 0), as well as 
hatchery fish raised for one year in the hatchery (released as smolts, age 1), both experienced 
lower lifetime reproductive success (RS) than wild fish. However, the subset of hatchery males 
that returned as 2-year olds (jacks) did not exhibit the same fitness decrease as males that 
returned as 3-year olds.  Fish released as smolts were significantly smaller upon returning as 
adults than unfed fry or wild returns. Mean run timing was also significantly biased towards an 
earlier run time for hatchery released fish when compared to the wild component. The 
incidence of jacking (males maturing at the age of 2) was greater among fish stocked as smolts 
than for fish stocked as fry.  Differences in survival, RRS, and life history appeared the result of 
hatchery practices and indicated that a fry stocking strategy produced fish more similar to the 
wild component of the population than that of fish released as smolts. 
        Edited from two published abstract 
For peer-review see: 

Thériault, V., G. R. Moyer, L.S. Jackson, M.S. Blouin, and M.A. Banks. 2011. Reduced reproductive success 
of hatchery coho salmon in the wild: insights into most likely mechanisms.  Molecular Ecology.  
20(9): 1860–1869. 

Thériault, V., G. R. Moyer, and M.A. Banks. 2010.  Survival and life history characteristics among wild and 
hatchery coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) returns: how do unfed fry differ from smolt 
releases? Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences. 67:486-497.  

 
Task 8: Does the size of the naturally-produced population increase due to successful natural 

reproduction by hatchery fish? Does the contribution to this increase vary by treatment 
group? 

 
We did not address this task explicitly: However, overall pedigree findings provide conclusive 
evidence that all classes of hatchery spawned and reared fish considered in this study (both fry-
and smolt-releases from single and multiple generation hatchery stocks) indeed contribute to 
returns and demonstrated that some of them mate (either as H x H or H X W) to provide adult 
progeny among returns of later years. 
 

http://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/xmlui/handle/1957/35596?show=full
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Other peer-review manuscripts that received support from this project include: 
 

Johnson M.A., and M.A. Banks. 2011. Sequence conservation among orthologous vomeronasal type 1 
receptor-like (Ora) genes does not support the differential tuning hypothesis in Salmonidae. 
Gene. 485(1):16-21. 

Marc A. Johnson. 2009. Patterns of Natural Selection and demography in Coastal Oregon Coho salmon 
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) Populations: Evidence from Neutral and Olfactory receptor Gene-linked 
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October to December 2009 http://top25.sciencedirect.com/subject/earth-and-planetary-
sciences/9/journal/marine-genomics/18747787/archive/24/. 

Johnson, M.A., and M. A. Banks. 2008. Genetic structure, migration and patterns of allelic richness among 
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Fisheries and Aquatic Science 75(7): 1274-1285. 

 
Regarding intellectual and people resource development from this project: 
 

Dr. Greg Moyer (Post Doc) is a Regional Geneticist, US Fish & Wildlife Service, Warm Springs Fish 
Technology Center, Conservation Genetics, 5308 Spring Street, Warm Springs, Georgia. 

Dr. Veronique Theriaulst (Post Doc) is Biologist, Ministry of Natural Resources Quebec Government, Nord-
du-Quebec, Chibougamau. 

Dr. Marc A Johnson (PhD student) is a Technical Analyst, Willamette BiOp Programs, Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife, Corvallis Research Lab 

Ms Amelia Whitcomb (MS student) is currently revising her research write-up for peer-review. 
 
I would like to acknowledge sincere gratefulness to 1) OWEB for funding this project, 2) Michael 
Blouin for project conception and consistent contributions along the way, 3) ODFW partners for 
substantial contribution in breeding, rearing and monitoring these fish and 4) Dr. Kathleen 
O’Malley for co-major professor advising Amelia Whitcomb’s study.  I am also grateful that both 
Amelia and Marc Johnson’s graduate research projects were co-supported by other fund 
sources.  We are currently archiving full pedigree, life history and genotype data as well as all 
nine peer-review writings detailed above: 

http://cdss.library.oregonstate.edu/data-services 
http://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/xmlui/ 

http://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/xmlui/handle/1957/35596?show=full
http://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/jspui/handle/1957/11595
http://top25.sciencedirect.com/subject/earth-and-planetary-sciences/9/journal/marine-genomics/18747787/archive/24/
http://top25.sciencedirect.com/subject/earth-and-planetary-sciences/9/journal/marine-genomics/18747787/archive/24/
http://cdss.library.oregonstate.edu/data-services
http://ir.library.oregonstate.edu/xmlui/
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Reduced reproductive success of hatchery coho salmon
in the wild: insights into most likely mechanisms
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Abstract

Supplementation of wild salmonids with captive-bred fish is a common practice for both

commercial and conservation purposes. However, evidence for lower fitness of captive-

reared fish relative to wild fish has accumulated in recent years, diminishing the

apparent effectiveness of supplementation as a management tool. To date, the mecha-

nism(s) responsible for these fitness declines remain unknown. In this study, we showed

with molecular parentage analysis that hatchery coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) had

lower reproductive success than wild fish once they reproduced in the wild. This effect

was more pronounced in males than in same-aged females. Hatchery spawned fish that

were released as unfed fry (age 0), as well as hatchery fish raised for one year in the

hatchery (released as smolts, age 1), both experienced lower lifetime reproductive success

(RS) than wild fish. However, the subset of hatchery males that returned as 2-year olds

(jacks) did not exhibit the same fitness decrease as males that returned as 3-year olds.

Thus, we report three lines of evidence pointing to the absence of sexual selection in the

hatchery as a contributing mechanism for fitness declines of hatchery fish in the wild: (i)

hatchery fish released as unfed fry that survived to adulthood still had low RS relative to

wild fish, (ii) age-3 male hatchery fish consistently showed a lower relative RS than

female hatchery fish (suggesting a role for sexual selection), and (iii) age-2 jacks, which

use a sneaker mating strategy, did not show the same declines as 3-year olds, which

compete differently for females (again, implicating sexual selection).

Keywords: captive breeding, parentage analysis, reproductive success, salmonids, sexual selec-

tion, supplementation
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Introduction

Hatchery programs have been used for decades to com-

pensate for worldwide declines in salmonid populations.

Despite years of supplementation, there is scarce evi-

dence that such programs have helped the recovery of,

or increased the long-term productivity of wild salmonid

populations (Waples et al. 2007; Fraser 2008). Instead,
nce: Véronique Thériault, Fax: +1 541 867 0345;

erio@gmail.com

ress: United States Fish and Wildlife Service,

Genetics Laboratory, 5308 Spring Street, Warm
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well Publishing Ltd
recent studies have provided convincing evidence that

hatchery fish have lower reproductive success (RS) than

wild fish when both breed in the wild. This difference is

detectable after as little as one or a few generations spent

in the hatchery environment (review in Araki et al. 2008;

Recovery Implementation Science Team 2009). However,

most hatchery ⁄ wild fitness comparisons to date have

been limited to studies using steelhead (Oncorhynchus

mykiss). Thus, it is still unclear whether the same phe-

nomenon occurs in other salmonid species.

Fitness differences between hatchery and wild salmo-

nids can be genetically based (Araki et al. 2007, 2009) or

could result from carry-over effects of the environment
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experienced in the hatchery (Fleming et al. 1997).

Genetic differences are hypothesized to result from

relaxed natural selection and ⁄ or domestication selection

in the captive environment (Ford 2002; Araki et al.

2008). There are two main stages in the life cycle where

genetic effects of hatchery rearing are expected. These

are adult reproduction and juvenile survival. Because

adults are spawned artificially in the hatchery, there

can be relaxed natural selection or inadvertent artificial

selection on adult reproductive traits (McLean et al.

2005). For example, hatchery breeders do not allow

mates to choose, compete, find suitable spawning sites,

defend nests, and so on. Alternately, viability selection

(survival) could act on juveniles in the hatchery, or later

in life on phenotypic variation generated in the hatch-

ery (Reisenbichler et al. 2004). To date, the actual causal

genetic and ⁄ or environmental mechanisms responsible

for the fitness differences remain unclear.

Most studies comparing the relative reproductive suc-

cess of hatchery and wild fish involve salmonid species

that spend one-third to one-half of their lifetime in the

hatchery (e.g. steelhead, coho salmon O. kisutch, Atlan-

tic salmon Salmo salar, brown trout S. trutta) prior to

release as smolts (i.e. juvenile fish undergoing osmoreg-

ulatory changes necessary to migrate from fresh water

to the marine environment). Time spent in a captive

environment typically ensures higher juvenile survival

rates when compared to that of the wild. On the other

hand, the relatively long time spent in the hatchery pre-

sents substantial opportunities for domestication selec-

tion and for environmental influences that can carry

over into adulthood. In this study, we compared the

relative fitness of two types of coho salmon hatchery

fish: those that were created in the hatchery, but

released into the wild as unfed fry, vs. their siblings

that were raised for a year in the hatchery and released

as smolts.

Reproductive success is measured as the number of

adult offspring produced per adult individual. Coho

only spawn once; therefore, fitness is measured over

one full generation from returning adult to returning

adult (thus including components of adult reproduction

and offspring survival) and this is a true measure of

lifetime fitness. Unfed fry came from the same mating

pairs as the smolts, but were released upon emergence

without being fed in the hatchery. They experienced the

same environmental conditions and high mortality (i.e.

opportunity for selection) as wild fish, except for the

circumstances of their fertilization and their incubation

as eggs and newly hatched fry. We hypothesize that if

selection on juvenile traits in the hatchery is the princi-

pal mechanism causing the decline of hatchery fish fit-

ness, then reproductive success of unfed fry releases

should be the same as that of wild fish. On the other
hand, if selection (or lack thereof) acts on some other

stage in the life cycle in the hatchery (e.g. adult repro-

ductive behaviours), then the success of unfed fry (that

return to spawn) should also be lower than that of wild

spawners. Therefore, the goals of this study were to: (i)

determine whether the phenomenon of lower fitness of

hatchery fish in the wild that was principally docu-

mented in steelhead (Araki et al. 2007, 2008, 2009) also

occurs in coho salmon (a congener with a number of

significant life-cycle differences), and (ii) test the predic-

tion that any fitness difference between hatchery and

wild coho results from selection or environmental

effects during the hatchery juvenile phase of the life

cycle.
Methods

Sampling design

Hatchery programs were conducted on the Umpqua

River basin sporadically from 1948 to 1980, using both

local and non-local brood stocks. The North Umpqua

River hatchery coho program was started in 1980, and

began to use only North Umpqua fish as brood stock in

1983. This integrated hatchery program used local

North Umpqua brood stock which included 30% natu-

ral fish (non-adipose fin-clipped) and 70% hatchery-

born fish recaptured (adipose-fin clipped), to produce

smolts that are used to supplement the natural-spawning

population. Each smolt released from the hatchery was

adipose-clipped and ⁄ or coded-wire tagged (CWT) to

ensure the designation ‘hatchery fish’. This program

mainly produced smolts, but was also part of the Sal-

mon and Trout Enhancement Program (STEP) that

released non adipose-clipped unfed fry in tributaries

throughout the Umpqua basin. Stream releases of both

fry and smolt ended in 2006. In 2001, 2002 and 2003

ODFW (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife) col-

lected 100 CWT ⁄ adipose-clipped adult coho salmon of

each sex at Winchester Dam on the North Umpqua.

These fish were designated hatchery-reared brood stock,

H. They had at least one generation of hatchery ances-

try, and possibly more. Over the same time period 94,

100, and 102 non-CWT ⁄ non-adipose-clipped adult coho

salmon of each sex were collected and designated as

wild-born brood stock, W. In 2001, the W brood stock

was collected at Winchester Dam, while for 2002 and

2003, W fish were taken from the Nonpareil Dam at

Calapooya Creek, a tributary of the Mainstem Umpqua

(Fig. 1). For each of the 3 years, males and females

were randomly paired within each group (H · H and

W · W) and spawned at ODFW’s Rock Creek hatchery

facility using single-pair mating (i.e. each male and

female was used only once). Hatcheries methods in
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 1 Map of the study area showing sampling sites of brood stock (Winchester and Nonpareil Dam) and the location of Rock

Creek hatchery. All offspring resulting from hatchery crosses were released in Calapooya Creek. The inset shows specific locations of

release for unfed fry and smolts in Calapooya Creek.
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Oregon vary from a random matrix design (many males

with many females) to a random single-pair design, as

we used in the present study. Thus, our hatchery

method is representative of what can be found in a

‘real’ supplementation program. The progeny from

these single-pair crosses are referred to as F1 hatchery

fish. Note that while W is designated as wild-born, W

fish may have hatchery ancestry owing to past mating

of hatchery fish in the wild. Moreover, W fish collected

as brood stock from Nonpareil Dam could also be com-

posed of unfed fry returns, that is, fish born in the

hatchery but released upon emergence as part of the

STEP program. Calapooya Creek was supplemented in

2000 and 2001 with unfed fry, which returned as adults

in 2002 and 2003. Based on analysis of returns from

2004 to 2006 in Calapooya Creek (Thériault et al. 2010

and the present study), we estimated the proportion of

the run composed of unfed fry to be on average 15%

(range 6–25%). Thus, if some W fish are in fact unfed

fry returns from previous stocking, they likely form a

small proportion of the brood stock. We thus assume

that the majority of the W fish used in our study were

born and reared in the wild, and that W fish had at

least one less generation of hatchery rearing as juvenile

than the H fish. Note that hatchery ancestry in W fish

will just reduce our ability to detect differences between

H and W.

The progeny of each pair was split at the eyed-egg

stage. A portion of the offspring was transferred to
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
hatchboxes and mixed upon emergence to be randomly

released as unmarked unfed fry at nine sites along the

Calapooya Creek in spring of 2002, 2003 and 2004

(Fig. 1). The remaining eggs of each pair were mixed

when ponded as fry in rearing tanks and were released

as smolts in spring of 2003, 2004 and 2005 at one spe-

cific location on the Calapooya Creek (Fig. 1). These

two release strategies resulted in two groups with dif-

ferent times spent in captivity. We released an average

of 438 332 fry and 22 160 smolts per year. As expected,

fish released as smolt experienced much higher survival

from release to adulthood (2.4% relative to 0.05% for

fish released as unfed fed, Thériault et al. 2010). See

Moyer et al. (2007) and Thériault et al. (2010) for addi-

tional methodological details.

Most coho salmon migrate to the ocean after spend-

ing a year in freshwater. Some of the males spend only

one summer at sea and return to freshwater the follow-

ing fall as small but sexually mature males that are two

years of age (termed jacks). The majority of males and

all females spend two summers in the ocean before

their fall migration to freshwater spawning habitat at

three years of age. Therefore, unfed fry and smolts

released in Calapooya Creek from 2002 to 2005 returned

as F1 2-year-old males (hereafter ‘jacks’) and 3-year-old

males (hereafter ‘males’) and 3-year-old females, along-

side their naturally born counterparts, from 2003 to

2006 (designated as brood year, BY, Fig. 2). Note that

spawning migration starts in fall and continue until
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First-generation hatchery fish (F1):H[fry], H[smolt]

Wild-born F2s

Wild-born: W

Fig. 2 Sampling design of the study. Illustrated is the sam-

pling design for 2001, but the same scheme applies to brood

stock collections in 2002 and 2003. Circles represent the brood

year (BY), which correspond to the year (fall) at which the first

fish enters the river during the spawning migration. For exam-

ple, the first generation of hatchery fish (F1) was created from

paired matings in the hatchery in the fall of 2001 and released

as unfed fry (H[fry]) in spring 2002 and as smolts (H[smolt]) in

spring 2003. Fish released as unfed fry and as 1-year-old

smolts return on the same schedule, alongside their wild-born

counterpart (W). These hatchery and wild fish returned as age-

2 males (jacks; dotted line) and age-3 males and females (solid

line) in BY 2003 and 2004 and mated in the wild, mixing

together. F2s resulting from these matings returned as jacks

and age-3 fish from BY 2005 to 2007.
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February. Thus, the ‘brood year’ in which an adult

returns is actually the fall calendar year before the year

in which their offspring were born (Fig. 2). At the fish

trap at the base of Nonpareil Dam, all returning coho

were captured, measured, checked for fin-clips, sexed

by visual identification, aged (for males only, age-2 or

age-3 based on size) and had tissue samples taken via a

caudal clip for genetic identification. All the fish were

released above the dam after handling and allowed to

spawn naturally. The offspring resulting from mating

by F1s in the wild were termed F2, and returned as

jacks and age-3 males and females at Nonpareil Dam

from BY 2005 to 2009 (Fig. 2). All F2 returns were also

caudal-clipped for genetic identification, which allowed

us to match them back to their F1 parents (see parent-

age analysis below).
Parentage analysis

DNA was extracted from fin tissue, amplified via PCR

and scored from all brood stock (BY 2001–2003), F1 and

F2 progeny returning to Calapooya Creek (BY 2003–

2009) at 10 microsatellites loci (OTS519, OTS520,

ONE111, P53, OTS3, ONEl2, OCL8, OTS215, ONEl13,

OMY1011) following the methods of Moyer et al.

(2007).

The F1 returns were allocated to either a hatchery

parental pair (H · H or W · W) or a wild pair using

the allocation method described in Thériault et al.

(2010). Briefly, we used the software PAPA 2.0 that

uses a maximum-likelihood allocation approach, to
allocate F1 returns to hatchery pairs (Duchesne et al.

2002). We then used PASOS 1.0 that combines a maxi-

mum-likelihood approach followed by exclusion, to

allocate F1 returns to wild pairs or single parents

(Duchesne et al. 2005). Note that these likelihood meth-

ods do not rely on significance thresholds. Therefore,

our estimates of difference in reproductive success

among groups should not suffer from the bias identi-

fied by Ford & Williamson (2010) (i.e. groups having a

lower effective size, such as hatchery fish, wind up

with an under-estimated relative RS). The following

notation will be used hereafter: H[fry] and H[smolt]

designate F1 fish born in the hatchery and released as

unfed fry or smolts, respectively, while W designates

fish born in the wild. The F2 returns were allocated to

their F1 parents using PASOS 1.0. Allocation was per-

formed for each cohort separately; F2 jacks and age-3

returns from BY 2005 to 2009 were reallocated to their

F1 parents, which returned in BY 2003, 2004, 2005 and

2006 (see Fig. 2). Simulations were conducted to esti-

mate the number of missing spawners for each BY of

the F1 (see Duchesne et al. 2005 for description of sim-

ulation and Thériault et al. 2007 for an example). The

accuracy of our allocations was then accessed via fur-

ther simulations. Simulated offspring were produced

from sampled parents used in this study and from arti-

ficially created parents based on the number of missing

spawners estimated above. Simulated offspring were

then allocated to known sampled parents, and the per-

centage of correctly assigned individuals was assessed.

All the simulations were performed using the simula-

tion procedure implemented in PASOS.
Estimation and comparison of individual reproductive
success

Using parentage analysis, we estimated lifetime indi-

vidual RS of F1 fish that bred in the wild (number of

returning F2 mature offspring produced per individ-

ual). Mean RS was estimated separately for females,

males and jacks as well as for brood stock type

(W · W and H · H) and stocking strategy (unfed fry

and smolt). Three years of F1 mating in the wild were

available for jacks (BY 2003, 2004 and 2005), and for

males and females (BY 2004, 2005 and 2006). For each

gender type of fish (males, females and jacks) we esti-

mated relative reproductive success (RRS) in each year

by dividing average RS of hatchery fish by average RS

of W fish of the same type. The broodstock type

(H · H and W · W) did not seem to affect later repro-

ductive success (see below) so we pooled those two

types for the comparison of H vs. W. To test for statis-

tical significance between RS of H and W fish within

each year and fish type, we used two-tailed permutation
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Table 2 Reproductive success in the wild of fish stocked as

unfed fry relative to wild fish (RRS) for each brood year (BY)

BY N (fry ⁄ wild) RRS* P-value

Power†

(80% ⁄ 95%)
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tests. Numbers of offspring assigned to each parent

were permuted 10 000 times and the probability of

obtaining a smaller or larger difference than the

observed value was evaluated using an algorithm as

applied in PERM 1.0 (Duchesne et al. 2006). We evaluated

the power of our analysis by calculating the minimum

difference in RS we could have detected with 80% and

95% probability. The minimum difference was obtained

from distribution of RS differences in the permutation

tests.

We then used a three-factor ANOVA to test the effects

of gender type (females, males, jacks), brood stock type

(W · W, H · H) and stocking strategy (unfed fry,

smolt), as well as their two and three-way interactions,

on the yearly RRS values. Here the data points are the

individual RRS values calculated as above. We used the

log values of RRS to conform to the homoscedasticity

and normality assumptions of the ANOVA.
Females

2004 26 ⁄ 358 0.91 0.80 0.63 ⁄ 0.45

2005 97 ⁄ 352 0.76 0.12 0.81 ⁄ 0.70

2006 201 ⁄ 218 0.87 0.21 0.87 ⁄ 0.81

Overall female 0.84 0.26

Males (3-year-old)

2004 41 ⁄ 384 0.74 0.29 0.80 ⁄ 0.61

2005 101 ⁄ 277 0.48 0.001 0.87 ⁄ 0.75

2006 172 ⁄ 188 0.68 0.005 0.85 ⁄ 0.78

Overall male 0.62 <0.001

Jacks (2-year-old)

2003 5 ⁄ 93 2.13 0.30 2.17 ⁄ 3.67

2004 7 ⁄ 54 2.09 0.26 2.53 ⁄ 11.17

2005 18 ⁄ 66 1.49 0.24 1.55 ⁄ 2.10

Overall jack 1.75 0.24

N is the number of F1 fish that spawned in the wild used in

the analysis. P-values are based on two-tailed permutation

tests (see Methods for details).
*RRS is calculated as the RS of hatchery fish stocked as fry

over RS of wild fish. Overall RRS was estimated using

weighted geometric means and the according P-values were

calculated on the basis of Fisher’s combined probability.
†Statistical power represents the minimum effect size

(displayed as RRS) detectable with 80% and 95% power.
Results

Parentage analysis

Details of parentage allocation results of F1 fish to the

parental generation can be found in Thériault et al.

(2010). The number of F2 fish (progeny of F1 spawning

events) returning each year over the course of this

study is shown in Table 1. The proportion of returns

(jacks and age-3 males and females combined) that was

assigned to a parental pair or a single parent was 76%,

90%, 94% and 97% for BY 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006

respectively. A few reasons (not mutually exclusive)

can explain the unassigned fish: these include genotyp-

ing errors, errors in data recording and processing, or

failure to collect parents (as a result of individuals

straying from another system or spawning below the

dam). The correctness rate (i.e. the percentage of fish

allocated to the correct parents according to simula-

tions) was 91%, 96%, 96% and 97% for BY 2003, 2004,

2005 and 2006 respectively.
Table 1 Numbers of F1 fish spawning in the wild in brood year (B

number of F2 fish returning in BY 2005–2009

F1 hatchery ⁄
wild (BY)

F2 total

returns

F2 age-2 jacks

returns (BY)

66 ⁄ 93 (2003) 616 78 (2005)

428 ⁄ 796 (2004) 569 86 (2006)

937 ⁄ 625 (2005) 1427 104 (2007)

935 ⁄ 406 (2006) 2057 120 (2008)

The numbers not used correspond to F2 missing genotype informatio

analysis. In BY 2003, F1 are only composed of age-2 males (first F1 ag

composed of age-3 fish.
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Relative reproductive success

Point estimates of RRS and a comparison between RS of

H[fry] relative to wild fish via permutation tests are

shown for each gender-type (jacks, males, females,) in

Table 2. For females, RRS was less than 1.00 in all

3 years comparisons (range from 0.76 to 0.91) but none

of the comparisons was significant (Table 2, Fig. 3a).

For males, RRS was also less than 1.00 in all three years

(range from 0.48 to 0.74) and was significant in 2005

and 2006, and for the 3 years combined (Table 2,
Y) 2003 to 2006 used in parentage analysis and corresponding

F2 age-3 adults

returns (BY)

Not

used Unresolved

538 (2006) 4 150

483 (2007) 8 52

1323 (2008) 9 87

1937 (2009) 1 53

n. ‘Unresolved’ are F2 fish left unassigned by parentage

e-3 fish returned in BY 2004). In BY 2006, F1 are only
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Fig. 3 Relative reproductive success (RRS, reproductive success of F1 fish of hatchery origin relative to wild fish) for each gender

type (females, males, jacks) for (a) fish released as unfed fry and (b) fish released as smolts. Fish of W · W and H · H origin were

pooled as brood stock type had no effect (see ‘Results’ section). Each point is the yearly RRS estimate. The dotted line represents the

value where reproductive success of hatchery fish is equal to reproductive success of wild fish (RRS = 1).
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Fig. 3a). For jacks, sample size limited the power of our

analysis but RRS was greater than 1.00 (range from 1.49

to 2.13) for all comparisons, although not significantly

so in any BY (Table 2, Fig. 3a).

Point estimates of RRS and a comparison between RS

of H[smolt] relative to wild fish via permutation tests

are shown in Table 3. For females, RRS was less than

1.00 for all comparisons (range from 0.62 to 0.91) and

was significant in 2005 and 2006, and for the 3 years

combined (Table 3, Fig. 3b). For males, RRS was also

significantly less than 1.00 in all three years (range from
Table 3 Reproductive success in the wild of F1 fish stocked as

smolts relative to wild fish (RRS) for each brood year (BY)

BY N (smolt ⁄ wild) RRS* P-value

Power†

(80% ⁄ 95%)

Females

2004 135 ⁄ 358 0.91 0.54 0.82 ⁄ 0.73

2005 361 ⁄ 352 0.62 <0.001 0.88 ⁄ 0.81

2006 295 ⁄ 218 0.80 0.03 0.88 ⁄ 0.81

Overall female 0.75 <0.001

Males (3-year-old)

2004 156 ⁄ 384 0.57 0.001 0.83 ⁄ 0.75

2005 287 ⁄ 277 0.54 <0.001 0.87 ⁄ 0.81

2006 267 ⁄ 188 0.51 <0.001 0.88 ⁄ 0.81

Overall male 0.53 <0.001

Jacks (2-year-old)

2003 61 ⁄ 93 1.33 0.35 1.48 ⁄ 2.00

2004 63 ⁄ 54 0.97 1 0.47 ⁄ 0.21

2005 73 ⁄ 66 0.72 0.35 0.64 ⁄ 0.49

Overall jack 0.94 0.65

N is the number of F1 fish that spawned in the wild used in

the analysis. P-values are based on two-tailed permutation

tests (see Methods for details).

*RRS is calculated as the RS of hatchery fish stocked as smolts

over RS of wild fish. Overall RRS was estimated using

weighted geometric means and the according P-values were

calculated on the basis of Fisher’s combined probability.
†Statistical power represents the minimum effect size

(displayed as RRS) detectable with 80% and 95% power.
0.51 to 0.57, Table 3, Fig. 3b). For jacks, RRS ranged

from 0.72 to 1.33 and was not significantly different

than 1.00 in any comparison (Table 3, Fig. 3b).

If we pool both types of hatchery fish (H[fry] and

H[smolt]), their RRS over all three years was signifi-

cantly less than 1 for females and for males (RRS = 0.77

and 0.56 respectively, both p-value two-tailed <0.001).

For jacks, RRS was not significantly different than 1

(RRS = 1.11, P-value two-tailed = 0.68).

The overall ANOVA testing the effects of gender type,

brood stock type and stocking strategy on RRS was sig-

nificant (F ratio = 3.48, P = 0.0051), with the result

clearly driven by the main effect of gender type

(P < 0.001) (Table 4; Fig. 3). A post hoc Tukey HSD test

revealed that RRS for jacks differs from males and

females, but that the latter two were indistinguishable

at the 0.05 significance level. None of the other main

effects or interactions were significant, although the

effect of stocking type (H[fry] vs. H[smolt]) was close

(P = 0.065). Here females and males that were released

as unfed fry did slightly better than those released as

smolts, and the difference was even larger for jacks
Table 4 Three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) testing the

effect of fish gender type (females, males, jacks), brood stock

(W · W, H · H) and stocking strategy (unfed fry, smolt) on

RRS (RS of hatchery fish over wild fish). The log values of RRS

were used

Term d.f.

Sum of

squares F ratio P

Fish gender 2 4.123 13.915 <0.001

Brood stock 1 0.0007 0.005 0.946

Stocking 1 0.553 3.732 0.065

Fish gender · brood stock 2 0.226 1.528 0.228

Fish gender · stocking 2 0.540 1.824 0.183

Brood stock · stocking 1 0.226 1.53 0.228

Fish gender · brood

stock · stocking

2 0.023 0.078 0.925

� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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(Fig. 4). Interestingly, H fish of the two brood stock

types (H · H vs. W · W) were indistinguishable

(P = 0.946).
Discussion

Lower fitness of hatchery fish in the wild

The first important result of this study is the finding

that age-3 hatchery coho exhibit a lower fitness in the

wild than wild coho. This result confirms the phenome-

non documented for steelhead (Araki et al. 2007), which

is the only other published study that estimated lifetime

reproductive success in the natural environment for

local-origin hatchery brood stock. Thus, for both steel-

head and coho, only a single generation of integrated

hatchery rearing (i.e. where local wild-born brood stock

was used for supplementation) is sufficient to decrease

the RS of those hatchery fish in the wild. Surprisingly,

we observed no difference between hatchery fish of

H · H parents and those of W · W parents. Thus, the

additional generation of hatchery rearing had minimal

effect, which is in stark contrast to results from steel-

head in which the fitness of second-generation hatchery

fish was much lower than that of first-generation fish

(Araki et al. 2007).

The second major finding of this study is that

although the RS of age-3 hatchery fish released as

unfed fry was slightly higher than that of hatchery fish

released as smolts (Fig. 4), it was still substantially less

than that of the wild fish. This trend was seen in both

age-3 males and in females (Fig. 3; Tables 2 and 3).

We hypothesized that if selection or environmental

effects of hatchery rearing occurred during the captive

juvenile phase, then hatchery fish released as unfed fry

would have similar RS to that of wild fish, with both

having higher RS than hatchery fish released as smolts.

These results, therefore, suggest that the causal mecha-

nism for lowered fitness is not associated only with

the juvenile stage of the life cycle, but also involves

some effect during the adult mating phase or during

incubation of eggs or newly hatched fry (see also Ber-

ejikian et al. 2009).
(a) Females
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Fig. 4 Relative reproductive success (RRS, reproductive success of F1

unfed fry and fish released as smolts for (a) females, (b) males and

3 years. Error bar represents one standard error.
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Where in the life cycle?

Incubation and homing. Given these data that, in part,

point away from the juvenile phase, it is worth recon-

sidering other potential stages in the life cycle that

make hatchery and wild fish different. First, the incuba-

tion environment was different (i.e. hatch box ⁄ tray vs.

natural gravel bed). Kihslinger & Nevitt (2006) found a

larger cerebellum (part of the brain involved in spatial

recognition and social learning) for emerging fry that

were incubated in tanks with structural complexity

(stones) relative to fry incubated in tanks without

stones. Thus, it is possible that some environmental

effects experienced as early as incubation can initiate a

developmental trajectory that facilitates survival in the

local environment. How this might translate into repro-

ductive success differences later in life is still unclear.

Second, our study did not take into account individu-

als straying to rivers other than the Calapooya. If the

straying rate was higher for the wild-born descendants

of F1 hatchery fish (the F2s) when compared to descen-

dants of wild-born fish, then, this could bias our results

and explain the observed lower RS. However, it is

unclear why hatchery F2s would have a higher straying

rate because they were reared under the same environ-

mental conditions as their wild counterparts where

olfactory learning and imprinting take place (Dittman &

Quinn 1996). Moreover, these fish are not from a highly

domesticated strain, where many generations in captiv-

ity could potentially alter homing abilities, but rather

from an integrated hatchery program designed to mini-

mize domestication selection. The lower RS of F1 hatch-

ery fish could be associated with the result of fine scale

homing to spawning locations where they were released

within the Calapooya River if those locations are of

poorer quality than locations where wild fish spawn.

While information on spawning locations is lacking,

that hatchery and wild fish frequently mated with each

other (data not shown) suggests they are actually abun-

dant on the same spawning grounds.

Breeding stage. The other portion of the life-cycle that is

shared between unfed fry and smolt releases is the
(c) Jacks

0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

Unfed fry SmoltsSmolts

fish of hatchery origin relative to wild fish) for fish released as

(c) jacks. Each point represents the least squares means over
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breeding stage. Hatchery breeding, where there is no

opportunity for mate choice, intra-sexual competition,

redd construction, or any other type of natural breeding

behaviour, differs substantially from breeding in the

wild (Wedekind 2002). During the course of this study,

fish released as unfed fry and as smolts both returned

to the river earlier than wild fish (Thériault et al. 2010).

The difference in return time was attributable to the

unintentional collection of earlier spawners that were

used as brood. An earlier run time (a life history trait

shown to be heritable in salmon; Carlson & Seamons

2008) could be associated with a lower RS providing a

possible explanation for the observed lower RS of

hatchery fish. However, linear and quadratic relation-

ships between run time and RS (data not shown) were

not significant or consistent over years suggesting that

the magnitude of the difference in RS could not be

explained by the unintentional selection of hatchery

brood.

Although we cannot entirely exclude environmental

effects that could happen as early as the incubation per-

iod (see above), we suggest that the absence of sexual

selection, owing to artificial breeding in the hatchery, is

a plausible explanation for some of the lower RS

observed in fish released both as unfed fry and as

smolts. In particular, three pieces of evidence in our

dataset implicate selection (or lack thereof) on adult

reproductive traits as a contributing cause of fitness

declines in hatchery fish: (i) unfed fry release have a

lower RS than wild fish (discussed above), (ii) males

consistently show a more severe decrease in RRS than

females, and (iii) jacks show striking divergence in RRS

from age-3 males.

We observed that 3-year-old hatchery males averaged

56% of the RS of wild fish, which was 21% less than

that observed in females (77%). Studies on reproductive

behaviour have found hatchery fish, particularly males,

to be competitively inferior to wild fish, showing less

aggression and more submissive behaviour (Fleming &

Gross 1993; Fleming et al. 1996; Berejikian et al. 2001).

This competitive disadvantage translated into lower RS,

with males more severely affected than females (Flem-

ing & Gross 1993; Fleming et al. 1996). Competition

among males for spawning females is usually more

intense than intra-sexual female competition for spawn-

ing territories and nest defence (Fleming & Gross 1992;

Quinn & Foote 1994). Thus, intense selection for breed-

ing opportunities among males may magnify the differ-

ences in behaviour (and consequently breeding success)

between hatchery and wild fish. By circumventing sex-

ual competition that takes place on the natural spawn-

ing grounds, artificial breeding could allow less

competitively fit fish to reproduce (e.g. less aggressive

and more submissive fish that would otherwise be
evicted by dominant males). Agonistic behaviour has

been shown to have a significant additive genetic com-

ponent in salmonids, and can thus be inherited (Rose-

nau & McPhail 1987; Swain & Riddell 1990; Vollestad &

Quinn 2003). Therefore, the offspring resulting from

artificial mating in the hatchery could show an inher-

ited behaviour that subsequently proves to be less fit in

a natural spawning context.

Hatchery jacks did not show the same fitness decline

as age-3 hatchery males, suggesting that the absence of

natural selection or inadvertent artificial selection on

adult reproductive traits was a causal mechanism for

reduced RS of hatchery fish in the wild. Jacks favour a

different reproductive tactic – they stay in the periphery

of the dominance hierarchy established by older males

and sneak into the nest at the time of egg deposition

(Gross 1985). Despite the low sample size for jacks, the

pattern is very different than what we found for age-3

males. The mechanism that is causing the discrepancy

in fitness between wild and hatchery age-3 males does

not seem to affect jacks in the same way or as severely.

Interestingly, a similar result has been observed in

hatchery Atlantic salmon. Hatchery adult males have

been found to have a poor fertilization success relative

to wild males due to their reduced aggressiveness

(Fleming et al. 1996) while hatchery precocious parr

(males that mature younger without seawater migra-

tion) were found to be more successful, in part because

they showed more aggression and dominated their wild

counterparts (Garant et al. 2003). These results suggest

that the relative level of aggression can change with

life-stage and age (e.g. Berejikian et al. 1996) or that the

genetic basis of reproductive behaviour differs between

the two life-histories. Another explanation for our

observed discrepancy between jacks and age-3 males

could be related to the proximate mechanisms leading

to the adoption of alternative mating tactics. Jacking is

associated with higher growth rates as juveniles (Volles-

tad et al. 2004). Higher growth rate is often linked to

higher level of aggression through the increased level of

growth hormone (Jönsson et al. 1998; Fleming et al.

2002). Therefore, if we assume that the lower RS of

hatchery age-3 males is due to their reduced competi-

tiveness and aggressiveness, it is possible that this does

not show up in jacks because they are among the faster

growers, and hence more aggressive fish of their cohort.
Summary

Here we have shown that age-3, first-generation hatch-

ery coho have lower RS than wild fish, with age-3

males doing worse, on average, than females. Further-

more, the same effect was observed in hatchery fish that

were released as fry and in those released as smolts.
� 2011 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Interestingly, hatchery jacks did at least as well as wild

fish in all comparisons. Finally, we observed no effect

of broodstock type (H · H vs. W · W) on the perfor-

mance of hatchery fish, which suggests that the addi-

tional year(s) of captive rearing in the hatchery had

minimal effect. The actual causal mechanism(s) respon-

sible for the fitness decline of hatchery fish are currently

unknown. Although our study only provides indirect

evidence, we suggest that differences in spawning

behaviour resulting from the absence of sexual selection

through artificial breeding may contribute to the prob-

lem. It is not clear whether this potential mechanism

would apply to all salmonids and all systems or could

be extended to non-salmonids. Furthermore, selection

on juvenile traits could still occur in concert with relax-

ation of selection on adult behaviours, especially in

hatchery programs where fish are grown quickly to a

size at age suitable for migration, a treatment that does

not necessarily correspond to their natural life-cycle (for

example steelhead, where fish are commonly released

at age-1 despite the age-2 migration pattern typical in

nature).

Our findings have important management and con-

servation implications. We suggest that releasing unfed

fry may not be the panacea for circumventing negative

hatchery effects. On the one hand, released unfed fry

do survive to return as adults to the wild populations,

and they are phenotypically more like wild fish as

adults than those hatchery juveniles released as smolts

(Caroffino et al. 2008; Thériault et al. 2010). But on the

other hand, our results indicate that fish released as

unfed fry also exhibit reduced RS once they return as

adults to reproduce in the wild. If that reduced RS has

a genetic origin and is carried over generations (e.g.

Araki et al. 2009), then even unfed fry releases have the

potential to negatively impact wild populations.

Finally, our results support the finding outlined by

others that even contemporary hatchery practices (e.g.

using wild brood stock, pairwise matings) can produce

fish that have lowered reproductive success in the wild.

This evidence suggests that hatcheries may need to con-

sider how to replicate the intricacies of natural breeding

behaviours if they are to produce fish for supplementa-

tion programs that truly help recover endangered popu-

lations.
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1. Introduction

Anadromous salmonids demonstrate a remarkable ability to
return to their natal streams to spawn after spending a year or
more in the ocean, often traversing thousands of kilometers during
the course of migration. Natal stream homing is believed to mediate
the accumulation of heritable, locally adapted traits within breeding
populations, by subjecting successive generations to relatively similar
freshwater selective pressures (Dittman and Quinn, 1996).

Although geomagnetic cues have been proposed as a means by
which salmon might navigate the open ocean (Lohmann et al., 2008),
the seminal works of Arthur Hasler revealed the nexus between
olfaction and home stream recognition by salmon in the nearshore
environment (Hasler and Wisby, 1951; Scholz et al., 1976). Numerous
authors have since proposed a variety of water borne chemicals that
might serve as naturally occurring odorants used by salmon during
homing. These range from inorganic solutes such as calcium (Bodznick,
1978) to species-specific pheromones (Nordeng, 1977) and dissolved
amino acids (Shoji et al., 2003).

Like other vertebrates, salmon detect odorants through the activity
of olfactory receptors (ORs); seven transmembrane G-protein coupled
receptors that are expressed by sensory neurons of the olfactory
epithelium(BuckandAxel, 1991). Fourdistinct classes of vertebrateORs
have been identified to date: main olfactory receptors (MORs), trace
amine-associated receptors (TAARs), vomeronasal type 1 receptors
(V1Rs) and vomeronasal type 2 receptors (V2Rs; all reviewed by
Mombaerts, 2004). Evidence from receptor-ligand studies have sug-
gested that terrestrial vertebrate MORs are broadly tuned to bind a
variety of odorants, whereas vomeronasal receptors (V1Rs and V2Rs)
appear to be finely tuned to species-specific odorants such as
pheromones (Boschat et al., 2002; Emes et al., 2004; Grus and Zhang,
2008). These receptor-ligand relationships constitute the basis of the
“differential tuning hypothesis”, which further predicts that selective
constraints should result in high sequence conservation among
orthologous mORs, while positive Darwinian selection on genes
encoding vomeronasal receptors should favor taxon-specific genetic
variation that could facilitate species recognition.

Although teleosts do not possess a vomeronasal organ, V1R- and
V2R-like genes (sometimes referred to as ora and olfC receptor genes)
are present in teleost genomes (Alioto and Ngai, 2006; Saraiva and
Korsching, 2007). Moreover, a variety of biogenic chemicals, including
aminoacids, prostaglandins, and steroid hormones, havebeenproposed
to function as pheromones in teleosts (Sorensen and Stacey, 2004;
Yambe et al., 2006). Accordingly, expectations of the differential tuning
hypothesis may apply to teleost OR genes. Plausibly, finely tuned Ora
and OlfC receptors could contribute to home stream recognition by
detecting species- or even population-specific biogenic odorants.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gene.2011.05.029
mailto:Marc.Johnson@oregonstate.edu
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gene.2011.05.029
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03781119
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In this study, we test the differential tuning hypothesis in
Salmonidae by comparing nucleotide sequence conservation among
orthologs of seven mOR and two ora genes from nine salmonid
species, whereby

H0. Sequence identity of orthologous mORs≤sequence identity of
orthologous oras; and

H1. Sequence identity of orthologous mORsNsequence identity of
orthologous oras

We then examine salmonid OR gene nucleotide sequences for
signals of site-specific positive selection to gain insight to the
evolutionary processes shaping OR gene diversity in this widely
distributed teleost family.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Isolation of OR genes

We utilized a combination of degenerate PCR and genome walking
techniques to isolate salmonid OR gene sequences. We first designed
degenerate PCR primerswith the programCODEHOP (Rose et al., 2003),
using multiple amino acid sequence alignments for receptors encoded
by diverse teleost mOR genes. Alignments were performed with
ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994) implemented in BioEdit (Hall, 1999)
and included sequences representative of zebrafish (Danio rerio) OR
gene families C, D, E, F, G andH (Alioto andNgai, 2005), aswell as similar
sequences from other teleost species, identified through tBLASTx
searches (Altschul et al., 1997). Degenerate PCR primers for ora were
developed according to the methods of Johansson and Banks (2011).

We isolated genomic DNA from a single coho salmon (Oncorhynchus
kisutch) tissue sample with a DNeasy® kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA)
and performed individual PCRs using our degenerate primers in 50 μL
reactions containing 30.5 μL ddH2O, 5 μL 5× reaction buffer, 3 μL 25 mM
MgCl, 2.5 μL of each 10 μM forward and reverse primers, 1 μL 10 mM
dNTPs, 0.5 μL Taq polymerase and 5 μL DNA template at 100 ng/μL.
Thermocycling followed a modified “touchdown” PCR profile (Korbie
and Mattick, 2008), initiated through 4′ at 94°, 1′ at 68°, 1′30″ at 72°,
followed by 26 additional cycles wherein the annealing temperature
was incrementally reduced by 2° until reaching 56° in the final 6 cycles,
followed by a 2′ extension at 72°.

We separated PCR products by agarose gel electrophoresis and
purified them with a QIAquick® gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Inc.). We
then direct sequenced PCR products with the same degenerate
primers used during PCR. When sequence reads were ambiguous or
incomplete, we cloned products using a TOPO TA Cloning® Kit,
(Invitrogen, Inc.) and sequenced inserts using T3/T7 or M13 forward
and reverse primers according to the manufacturer's protocol. All
sequencing was carried out on an ABI 3730XL DNA Analyzer (Applied
Biosystems, Inc.) and reads were aligned and edited with BioEdit
software (Hall, 1999).

For sequences that presented high similarity to previously described
OR genes, as determined through tBLASTx searches, we used Vector NTI
software (Invitrogen, Inc.) to design high stringency (TmN67 °C) nested
PCR primers from the putative OR gene sequences. We then used these
primers in conjunction with a Universal GenomeWalker™ Kit (BD
Biosciences, Inc.) to obtain sequence from the 5′ and 3′ flanking regions
of each putative OR gene. As with degenerate PCR products, amplicons
generated through genome walking were separated by gel electropho-
resis, extracted, purified and sequenced, using the nested (secondary)
walking primers to initiate sequencing reactions.

Once we had obtained complete putative OR gene sequences from
coho salmon, we designedmedium stringency (Tm≈55 °C) PCR primers
in the sequences flanking each gene.We used these primers to amplify
DNA from a single individual for each of the following salmonid
species: Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), brown trout (S. trutta),
cutthroat trout (O. clarkii), steelhead rainbow trout (O. mykiss),
sockeye salmon (O. nerka), Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha), pink
salmon (O. gorbuscha), chum salmon (O. keta), and another coho
salmon (O. kisutch). PCRswere performed through 3′ at 94°; followed
by 5 touchdown cycles of 30″ at 94°; 30″at 58°–54° (annealing), 45″
at 72°; followed by 30 cycles of 30″ at 94°; 30″at 54°, 45″ at 72°; and a
2′ extension at 72°. We then isolated, purified, cloned and sequenced
all PCR products of expected size.

2.2. Nomenclature

For the purposes of this study, we devised a system of nomencla-
ture for putative salmonid OR genes, based on similarities with
previously described teleost OR genes. Briefly, we used ClustalW in
BioEdit to align the amino acid translations for O. kisutch and O. mykiss
gene sequences with zebrafish sequences from the eight MOR families
described by Alioto and Ngai (2005). We used this alignment to infer
relationships between salmonid MORs and established teleost MOR
families by constructing a maximum likelihood tree with the program
PROML in the PHYLIP analysis package (Felsenstein, 2005). We
assessed node support of this tree by bootstrapping the data with
the program SEQBOOT and constructing a consensus tree with the
program CONSENSE (Felsenstein, 2005). Trees were visualized with
TREEVIEW (Page, 1996).

In our system of salmonid OR gene nomenclature, we converted
the alphabetic gene family designations of Alioto and Ngai (2005) to
numeric designations, such that salmonid genes similar to zebrafish
OR family “A” genes received a salmOR family designation of “100”. In
suite, zebrafish OR family B-like genes were designated salmOR200
gene family members, and zebrafish OR family C-like genes were
designated salmOR300 gene family members, etc. Subfamilies within
gene families were identified by single digit increments of the
centennial gene family designator (eg. salmOR300, salmOR301,
salmOR302) and multiple genes within subfamilies were designated
by a terminal single digit preceded by a dash (eg. salmOR300-1).
Percent amino acid sequence identities greater than 60% and 40%
were used to verify subfamily and family gene clades, respectively
(sensuAlioto and Ngai, 2005). This objective nomenclature system
facilitated organization and analyses of our data, which included
distinctly novel gene sequences, as well as sequences similar or
identical to salmonid OR genes previously described with various
nomenclatures (Dukes et al., 2006; Morinishi et al., 2007; Wickens
et al., 2001).

We refer to teleost V1R- and V2R-like genes as ora and olfC genes,
respectively, as suggested by Saraiva and Korsching (2007) and Alioto
and Ngai (2005), and applied by Johnstone et al. (2008, 2009) for
salmonids.

2.3. Sequence analyses

Given the short (800–1200 bp) and typically single exon nature of
mOR and ora genes, we chose to use percent nucleotide sequence
identity as an initial measure of conservation among orthologous
genes. We used ClustalW to align nucleotide sequences for all
orthologous salmonid OR genes, then used the program BioEdit to
calculate percent nucleotide sequence identities for all sequence pairs
in the alignment. We then used a one-way ANOVA to perform a
planned comparison between percent nucleotide sequence identities
of orthologous salmonid ora genes and orthologous mOR genes, with
α=0.05. If salmonid mOR and ora genes have evolved in a manner
similar to their mammalian mOR and V1R analogs, we predict that
sequence identity for mORs will be greater than that of ora genes.

We used the program CODEML from the PAML 4 analysis package
(Yang, 2007) to calculate global non-synonymous to synonymous
nucleotide substitution rates (dN/dS orω) for all groups of orthologous
genes, under the basic M0 model. But because positive selection can
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drive sequence divergence for specific codons amid global sequence
conservation, we used sitemodels to test for evidence of codon-specific
positive selection among orthologous salmonidOR genes.We estimated
log likelihood scores for ancestral sequence reconstruction under
CODEML models 7 (β model) and 8 (β and ω model), which vary
constraints on site-wise (dN/dS or ω), where ωN1, ω=1, and ωb1
indicate positive selection, neutrality, and purifying selection, respec-
tively (Yang et al., 2000). We then compared model 7 and 8 log
likelihood scores through likelihood ratio tests, where LRT=2(ℓ0–ℓ1)
was evaluated over a χ2 distribution with α=0.05. This approach
allowed us to investigate for site-specific signals of genetic divergence
amongorthologs,whichmight otherwise bemaskedby global sequence
conservation.

In a final analysis, we investigated for site-specific signals of positive
selection among paralogous salmonidOR geneswith the PAML “branch-
site test” (Zhang et al., 2005). Branch-site tests were used to identify
lineages of salmonidOR genes likely to have been influenced by positive
selection during the course of gene family radiation. For these tests, we
performed LRTs with log likelihood scores for the branch-site model A
and a nullmodel, using conservative critical values of 3.84 at 5%and5.99
at 1%, to guard against possible violations of model assumptions (Zhang
et al., 2005). We then employed a Bayes Empirical Bayes analysis to
identify amino acid sites likely tohave been subjected to selection (Yang
et al., 2005) and used the TMHMM Server v. 2.0 (Krogh et al., 2001) to
predict the genic locations of these sites relative to OR transmembrane,
intra- and extracellular coding domains.

3. Results

Numerous studies have demonstrated that salmon are able to
detect and respond to conspecific odors (Quinn et al., 1983; Groot
et al., 1986; Courtenay et al., 2001). If these odors are utilized by
Table 1
PCR primers and GenBank accession numbers for olfactory receptor genes isolated from On

Putative OR gene O. clarkii O.
gorbuscha

O. keta O
k

Forward primer

Reverse primer

salmOR300-1 FJ611230 AB255033a AB255035a F
GGTTTCACGATGAAGCAGATAACA
GCATTGGCTTACATCAAAGACATT
salmOR300-2 FJ613850 FJ613851 FJ613852 F
AGGACCTGAAGCAAGGATATGC
GTACACCATAAGGAATTGGATGAATT
salmOR300-3 FJ613859 - - F
TCCGCAGGTTGTCTAAGAGACCATCATC
GGCATTGAGGTCAGGATTTGGTA
salmOR300-4 FJ613866 FJ613867 FJ613868 F
CCAGTGTTGGTTCTAAGAGAACACAT
CATGGAAATCAGCAATGCAACA
salmOR400-1 FJ716225 FJ716226 FJ716227 F
GAGAGGTATACAATTAACAGGAAGGCTG
GGGAATGTCACCTTACTTGGAAACTT
salmOR500-1 FJ613875 FJ613876 FJ613877 F
GGAGCAGTATCACTCTCTCAAGCAAG
CTAACTGTCTCGCAGGTTGGTAGAA
salmOR600-1 FJ613882 FJ613883 - F
GGAAGCTGCCCCACAGTCT
GGGCTATTGATGGCTGAGAGAA
ora1-1 - - - -
CCAATAGAATATGACCATTGATGGCT
TCACAAGACCATCCATGAGGTATTAA
ora1-2 FJ613841 FJ613842 FJ613843 F
CCTGTGCTGCTGTGTGCCAA
CAGCAAAACCCT CCATGAGGTAT

aSequences characterized by Morinishi et al. (2007). bSequence characterized by Johnstone
salmon during natal stream homing or mate choice, it might be
expected that positive Darwinian selection would diversify ortholo-
gous ORs involved in species recognition. In mammals, such
diversification has been observed for V1R and V2R orthologs, but not
for mOR orthologs, forming the basis of the differential tuning
hypothesis (Grus and Zhang, 2008). Our study represents the first
effort to address this hypothesis in Salmonidae, by comparing
nucleotide sequence identities of orthologous mORs with those of
orthologous ora genes.

3.1. Isolation of OR genes

In total, we isolated seven putativemORs and a novel ora gene from
the coho salmon genome. We then characterized these eight genes in a
majority of eight additional salmonid species, though PCR failed to
amplify one ormore target genes in some species (Table 1). PCR failures
may have been the result of multiple primer binding site mutations
(various forward and reverse primer combinations were tested), but
could also have been due to gene absence in some lineages.

The mOR gene sequences that we obtained cluster with zebrafish
mOR gene families C, D, E and F (Fig. 1). Amino acid sequence
identities further suggest that four mOR families are present in our
data, with each family represented by a single subfamily (Table 2).We
refer to these putative mOR genes as members of salmonid OR gene
subfamilies salmOR300, salmOR400, salmOR500 and salmOR600.

Several of the OR gene sequences that we obtained resemble
previously described salmonidOR genes. For example, thefirstmOR that
we isolated from the O. kisutch genome is nearly identical to a gene
described from five other Pacific salmon byMorinishi et al. (2007), with
high synteny in 5′ and 3′ flanking sequences.We found this gene also to
be present in S. salar, O. clarkii and O. tschawycha. We included the
sequences of Morinishi et al. (2007) in our analyses (GenBank
corhynchus and Salmo species. Dashes indicate no amplification during PCR.

.
isutch

O. nerka O.
tshawytscha

O. mykiss S. salar S. trutta

J611229 AB232550a FJ611228 AB255034a FJ611227 -

J613853 FJ613855 FJ613856 FJ613854 FJ613857 FJ613858

J613860 FJ613862 FJ613863 FJ613861 FJ613864 FJ613865

J613869 FJ613871 FJ613872 FJ613870 FJ613873 FJ613874

J716228 FJ716230 FJ716231 FJ716229 FJ716232 FJ716233

J613878 - FJ613880 FJ613879 - FJ613881

J613884 - FJ613886 FJ613885 FJ613887 FJ613888

- - - EU143808b FJ716224

J613844 FJ613846 FJ613847 FJ613845 FJ613848 FJ613849

et al. (2008).



Fig. 1. Maximum likelihood tree from amino acid sequence alignment, depicting
relationships among salmonid olfactory receptors from Oncorhynchus mykiss (Omy)
and O. kisutch (Oki) with Danio rerio (zf) olfactory receptors from eight gene families
(letters A-H). Bootstrap values N70% appear at left of corresponding nodes. Branch
lengths represent the number of substitutions per amino acid site.
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AB232550, AB255033–AB255036) and treated these genes as orthologs
of salmOR300-1. In addition to salmOR300-1, we identified three novel
genes from this mOR subfamily: salmOR300-2, salmOR300-3 and
salmOR300-4 (Table 2).

The novel salmOR400-1 gene closely resembles the Atlantic salmon
ASOR1 gene described by Wickens et al. (2001), but differs through
the unusual presence of a single intron in all orthologs and lacks
synteny with ASOR1 in the 5′ untranslated region. Although
salmOR400-1 may be a pseudogene, as suggested by the presence of
an intron, we treated this sequence as a bi-exonic gene in our
analyses. To this end, we defined salmOR400-1 intron-exon bound-
aries through alignment with the ASOR1 gene sequence, which was
characterized from cDNA (Wickens et al., 2001). The novel sal-
mOR600-1 gene appears to be a member of the same subfamily as the
Atlantic salmon SORB gene described by Dukes et al. (2006), with 62%
predicted amino acid sequence identity between these two genes in S.
salar.

We identified a novel ora1 gene (which we name ora1-2, see
followingdiscussion) fromeachof thenine salmonid species included in
our study. The predicted coding region of this gene in S. salar presents
92.4% predicted amino acid sequence identity with the ora1 gene
previously described from S. salar by Johnstone et al. (2008), yet carries
99% mean predicted amino acid sequence identity with apparent
orthologs from other salmonids.
Table 2
Mean percent amino acid sequence identities among seven putative main olfactory receptor
in bold.

SalmOR300-1⁎ SalmOR300-2 SalmOR300-3

SalmOR600-1 27 27 27
SalmOR500-1 25 22 23
SalmOR400-1 33 31 31
SalmOR300-4 82 80 80
SalmOR300-3 82 94 98
SalmOR300-2 82 96
SalmOR300-1a 97

⁎ Includes sequences from Morinishi et al. (2007).
We confirmed the presence of two copies of ora1 in S. salar by
amplifying both copies of this gene from a single S. salar individual. We
accomplished this by designing primers in uniqueflanking sequences of
the two putative genes (Table 1), identified through an alignment of the
BAC sequence analyzed by Johnstone et al. (2008; GenBank
EU147784.1) with the genomic sequence obtained through our
degenerate PCR-genome walking approach. The S. salar sequence that
we obtained with BAC clone-designed primers presented 100%
nucleotide sequence identity with ora1 from Johnstone et al. (2008).
We hereafter refer to the novel gene as ora1-2, and refer to the gene
described by Johnstone et al. (2008) as ora1-1. We successfully isolated
both ora genes from S. trutta (as in S. salar), but failed to isolate ora1-1
from any Oncorhynchus species.

3.2. Sequence conservation and positive selection

We observedmean percent nucleotide sequence identities ranging
from 89.4% (salmOR400-1) to 98.5% (salmOR300-3) formOR orthologs.
Significantly higher percent identities were observed among ortho-
logs of ora1-2 (99.0%) than among orthologs of any mOR gene
(F=13.183, pb0.001 on 2 and 233 d.f.). Similarly, ora1-1 genes from
S. trutta and S. salar presented a higher percent nucleotide sequence
identity (99.1%) than the mean percent nucleotide sequence identity
for any group ofmOR orthologs. Accordingly, we do not reject the null
hypothesis of mOR sequence identities being less than or equal to
sequence identities among ora orthologs. We emphasize that this
finding is not consistent with the differential tuning hypothesis,
which predicts greater conservation of mOR genes.

Global dN/dS ratios did not exceed unity for any group of orthologs,
suggesting that the protein structures of the ORs here examined are
globally conserved among species. Moreover, we found no convincing
evidence for site-specific positive selection driving sequence diver-
gence among either mOR or ora1 gene orthologs (Table 3).

Similarly, a branch-site test provided no evidence for site-specific
positive selection driving divergence between the paralogous ora1-1
and ora1-2 genes (LRT=1.76, pN0.05 on 2 d.f.). In contrast, however, a
branch-site test provided convincing evidence for site-specific positive
selection having acted over residues of salmOR300 subfamily paralogs
(LRT=14.22, pb0.01 on 2 d.f.). A Bayes Empirical Bayes analysis (Yang
et al., 2005) indicated codon sites 54 (p=0.939), 113 (p=0.952) and
156 (p=0.993) as those most likely to have experienced selection.
These codon sites correspond to an amino acid residue of the first
intracellular domain, and residues of the third and fourth transmembrane
domains, respectively. A phylogeny of salmOR300 subfamily genes,
indicating residue changes at these sites is presented in Fig. 2.

4. Discussion

Comparative genomic studies have provided evidence to reveal the
dynamic nature of OR gene evolution among vertebrate species.
Through duplication, diversification and pseudogenization, OR gene
s (MORs) isolated from nine species of salmon and trout. Mean values among orthologs

SalmOR300-4 SalmOR400-1 SalmOR500-1 SalmOR600-1

27 24 31 97
24 22 93
31 94
98



Table 3
For orthologous salmonid OR genes, mean global dN/dS ratios (standard errors) and log
likelihood scores for reconstruction of ancestral sequences under CODEML models 7
and 8. The number of sequences analyzed (n) and amino acid sites predicted to be
under positive selection are also presented. Bottom Rows: Log likelihood scores for null
and Model A branch-site models, and associated LRT statistic. Likelihood ratio tests
(LRT=2(ℓ0–ℓ1)) were evaluated over a χ2 distribution. See text for additional details.

Site models n Global
dN/dS (SE)

Model 7 Model 8 LRT p
(df=2)

AA
sites

salmOR300-1 9 0.38 (0.00) −1719.39 −1719.35 0.083 0.96
salmOR300-2 9 0.34 (0.00) −1710.81 −1709.75 2.119 0.35
salmOR300-3 7 0.15 (0.00) −1640.03 −1639.82 0.414 0.81
salmOR300-4 9 0.44 (0.00) −1599.36 −1599.17 0.372 0.83
salmOR600-1 7 0.23 (0.00) −1641.76 −1640.25 3.028 0.22
salmOR400-1 8 0.40 (0.00) −1281.98 −1281.38 1.196 0.55
salmOR500-1 7 0.48 (0.00) −1939.86 −1939.80 0.123 0.94
ora1-2 9 0.32 (0.00) −1443.43 −1441.16 4.544 0.10

Branch-sites
models

n Global
dN/dS (SE)

Null
model

Model A LRT p⁎ AA
sites

salmOR300
subfamily

34 −3621.56 −3614.45 14.22 bb0.05 54,
113,
156

ora1
subfamily

11 −1678.23 −1677.35 1.76 N0.05

⁎ Evaluated over critical values of 3.84 at 5% and 5.99 at 1%.
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families have expanded and contracted as vertebrates have colonized
new environments (Niimura and Nei, 2005) and experienced selective
pressures favoring species recognition (Grus and Zhang, 2004). The
putative OR genes that we have examined likely represent only a
fraction of the presumably large salmonid OR gene superfamily, yet our
data lend novel insight to the nature of OR gene evolution in this teleost
family.

We found ora genes to be more highly conserved among salmonid
species than mOR genes, as evidenced by a comparison of percent
nucleotide sequence identities among orthologs from these two classes
of OR genes. Our data provided no significant evidence for site-specific
positive selection influencing diversity among either ora or mOR
orthologs. Accordingly, these results do not support the differential
tuning hypothesis in Salmonidae, but are instead consistent with
previous reports of high ora gene sequence conservation among teleost
species (Saraiva and Korsching, 2007; Johansson and Banks, 2011). The
high similarity among ora1-2 orthologs suggests that the receptor
encoded by this gene likely does not provide species-specific olfactory
Fig. 2. Maximum likelihood tree inferred from nucleotide sequence alignment of 4 olfactory
receptor genes from the salmOR300 subfamily⁎, isolated from Oncorhynchus kisutch (Oki), O.
clarkii (Ocl),O.mykiss (Omy),O. tshawytscha (Ots),O. gorbuscha (Ogo),O. keta (Oke),O. nerka
(One), O. masu (Oma) Salmo salar (Ssa), and S. trutta (Str). Branch lengths represent the
number of substitutions per nucleotide site. Amino acid sites under positive selection are
presented on foreground branches delineating paralog clades (in bold). Arrows point toward
cladeswith indicated residues (inparentheses) and codons for each selected site. * Sequences
of Morinishi et al. (2007) here as orthologs of salmOR300-1.
information during natal stream homing. In mammals, conservation of
V1R orthologs is believed to explain physiological responses to
pheromones produced and detected among diverse ruminant species
(Ohara et al., 2009). It is unknown whether salmonids respond to the
biogenic odors of other, potentially sympatric congeners. Carefully
designed behavioral studies could provide relevant answers.

Interestingly, the ora1-1 gene, isolated from both Salmo species of
our study, failed to amplify in any Oncorhynchus species, despite
repeated efforts. This result may be an artifact of multiple PCR primer
site mutations, or it could reflect a lineage-specific absence of this ora
gene, as has been observed for some teleost ora (Pfister et al., 2007)
and tetrapod V1R genes (Grus and Zhang, 2004; Grus et al., 2005). If
the latter explanation were accurate, it would suggest that salmonid
ora gene diversification proceeds through birth-death evolution (Nei
and Rooney, 2005), as opposed to sequence divergence among
functional orthologs. Indeed, ora1-1 may have evolved to detect
biogenic odorants specifically associated with the Salmo genus.

A branch-site analysis of all salmOR300 subfamily genes suggested
that, in a common ancestor of Salmo and Oncorhynchus, positive
Darwinian selection influenced certain codons of paralogous mOR
genes, favoring fixation of non-synonymous nucleotide substitutions
relative to synonymous substitutions. A Bayes Empirical Bayes
analysis did not provide highly significant posterior probabilities for
the identification of codon sites under selection, a common issue
when multiple sites experience moderate levels of positive selection
(Yang et al., 2005). However, two of the three lowest p-values were
associated with residues of transmembrane domains, which could
potentially affect ligand binding sites (Mombaerts, 2004; Katada et al.,
2005). This interpretation would be consistent with the findings of
several previous studies, which have reported evidence of positive
selection acting on transmembrane domain residues for paralogous
OR genes (Alioto and Ngai, 2005; Kondo et al., 2002; Ngai et al., 1993).

We found that high levels of sequence conservation among
salmOR300-1 orthologs, as previously described by Morinishi et al.
(2007), are not unique to this salmonid OR gene. Instead sequences for
other genes from thismOR subfamily are conserved at similar or even
higher levels among salmonid species (Table 2). In fact, all of the OR
genes that we isolated presented high levels of ortholog conservation
in Salmonidae.

Taken together, our results demonstrate that both mOR and ora
orthologs are highly conserved in diverse salmonid species. The model
for OR gene evolution proposed through the differential tuning hypoth-
esis is therefore not supported by our data, and species recognition
among salmonids is not likely to be facilitated by sequence variation of
ora gene orthologs. However, it should be noted that our findings do not
preclude the possible (and likely) existence of functional differences
among salmonid OR gene repertoires, which could arise through
variable gene copy numbers or gene expression.Moreover, interspecific
diversity of salmonid olfC and taar genes has not been examined in this
study or elsewhere. Additional research of salmonid OR gene diversity
and expression, both within and among species, is needed to advance
our understanding of the molecular bases of olfaction and homing by
salmon.
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Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) utilize olfactory cues to recognize and home to natal streams during
spawning migrations. Chemically distinct river systems may promote directional selection for appropriately
tuned olfactory receptor repertoires among Coho populations. Here, we use FST outlier methods to test for a
signal of selection over olfactory receptor gene-linked markers, characterized in Coho populations from four
geographically proximate, but ecologically distinct rivers. We report evidence for directional selection over
one such marker, OkiOR3001, and document substantially higher levels of genetic structure among Coho
populations from Oregon coastal lakes than previously observed with putatively neutral microsatellites.

Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction

In recent years, Oregon coastal Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus
kisutch) populations have experienced dramatic fluctuations in census
size. Several years of low escapements and the uncertainty of future
ocean conditions prompted managers to list this evolutionarily
significant unit (ESU) as threatened under the Federal Endangered
Species Act (NMFS, 2008). During this time, molecular genetic studies
have aimed to provide insight into the extent and scale of structure and
connectivity among populations. For example, microsatellite analyses
have produced estimates of effective size, migration rates and genetic
structure for Coho populations from this region (Ford et al., 2004;
Johnson and Banks, 2008), and this information has been used to
identify recovery goals and modify resource use practices (Wain-
wright et al., 2008). The presumed neutrality ofmicrosatellitemarkers
has, however, precluded their application toward any inference of
adaptive genetic diversity within and among populations.

Nevertheless, data from genetic markers are routinely used to
describe the effects of both demographic processes and selection over
natural populations (e.g. Bonin et al., 2006; Wilding et al., 2001;
Hoekstra et al., 2004). To facilitate such analyses, several methods
have been developed to discriminate amongst loci that either conform
to, or depart from, neutral models of population divergence (reviewed
by Luikart et al., 2003). For example, genome scans (Bowcock et al.,
1991, Kayser et al., 2003) may be used to identify loci which present
unexpectedly high (or low) FST values. With caution, selection may

then be inferred for “outlier loci”, as was first suggested by Lewontin
and Krakaeur (1973). More recently, it has been recognized that
although genome scans do not require a priori information of marker
linkage associations, efficiency can be greatly improved by including
candidate genes of likely functional significance among themarkers to
be examined (Stinchcombe and Hoekstra, 2008).

As adult Pacific salmon undergo spawning migrations, they
recognize and home to natal streams with the aid of olfactory cues
(Quinn and Dittman, 1990). Salmon detect water-borne odorants
through the activation of olfactory receptors, which are expressed by
sensory neurons of the olfactory epithelium, and coded for by a large
and diverse superfamily of genes (Alioto and Ngai, 2005). Accurate
homing presumably confers greater fitness through adaptations to
local freshwater environments. Coho salmon home to ecologically
diverse spawning grounds along the Oregon coast, ranging from low
gradient lake dominated habitats, to coastal rivers and oligotrophic,
montane streams. Accordingly, the chemical signatures of Oregon
streams also differ (Wigington et al., 1998), whichmay drive selection
for optimally tuned suites of olfactory receptors in different Coho
populations.

Here, we use a panel of olfactory receptor gene-linkedmarkers and
putatively neutral microsatellites to characterize the genetic structure
among naturally spawning Coho salmon populations from four
geographically proximate, yet ecologically distinct coastal Oregon
river systems. We use genotypic data from these populations to test
for a signal of selection at olfactory receptor gene-linked loci, through
an analysis of interlocus variance of FST. This approach aims to identify
loci under directional selection and examine the distribution of
potentially adaptive genetic diversity among coastal Oregon Coho
populations.
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2. Methods

2.1. Tissue sampling

During the 2004–05 spawning season, Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife biologists collected tissue samples from unmarked Coho
spawner carcasses, while conducting stream surveys of the Umpqua,
Siltcoos, Tenmile and Tahkenitch rivers (Fig. 1). During collections,
biologists recorded the date and location associated with each sample
taken, and tissues were stored in 95% ethanol until processed in the
laboratory. The Umpqua is a large coastal river that drains an area of
approximately 4560mi2 (11,810 km2), including western slopes of
the Cascade Mountains. In contrast, the Tenmile, Tahkenitch and
Siltcoos smaller basins, characterized by expanses of lake habitat and
numerous small streams.

2.2. Olfactory receptor gene-linked marker development

We designed olfactory receptor (OR) gene-linked markers by first
isolating OR gene sequences from a single Coho salmon, as described
in Johnson and Banks (2009). After isolating the coding sequences for
OR genes, we used a Universal GenomeWalker™ Kit (BD Biosciences,
Inc.) to perform additional rounds of primer walking, to further
characterize sequences flanking each OR gene. PCR cycling conditions
followed those recommended in the GenomeWalker™ protocol, and
products were separated via agarose gel electrophoresis. We then
excised bands and purified PCR products with a QIAquick® Gel
Extraction kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA). The high stringency primers
used for primer walking were also used to carry out direct sequencing
reactions. We generated our sequence data with an ABI 3730XL DNA
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Carlsbad, CA) and used BioEdit
software (Hall, 1999) to align and edit sequence reads. Through this
procedure, we identified micro- and minisatellites in the sequences
flanking Coho OR genes. We then used Vector NTI software
(Invitrogen, Inc.) to design PCR primers for these potentially variable

features. We incorporated fluorescent labels onto forward primers, to
facilitate high-throughput genotyping.

2.3. Genotyping

Using a Chelex and proteinase-K protocol (Estoup et al., 1993), we
extracted genomic DNA from Coho tissue samples for the Umpqua
(n=213), Siltcoos (n=39), Tahkenitch (n=47) and Tenmile (n=41)
populations. We then used primers for OR gene-linked markers, as
well as 12 previously described microsatellite loci (Table 1) to
genotype all samples from the four populations. For simplicity of
terms,wehereafter refer to the 12previously describedmicrosatellites
as the “neutral markers”. PCRs were carried out separately in 5 µL
volumes, using a “touchdown” protocol (Korbie and Mattick, 2008).
PCR began with a 3′ denature at 94 °C, followed by five denature–
extention–anneal cycles in which the annealing temperature was
decreased by 1 °C per cycle: 30″ annealing at 94°C, 30″ annealing at
57 °C thru 53 °C, 30″ extension at 72 °C, then 30cycles of 30″ at 94 °C,
30″ at 53 °C, and 30″ at 72 °C. We collected fluorescence data with an
ABI 3730XL DNA Analyzer and scored genotypes with GeneMapper
Software (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Carlsbad, CA).

2.4. Statistical analyses

Weused the programGENETIX (Belkhir et al., 2004) to estimate FST
between all population pairs, calculated as θ (Weir and Cockerham,
1984). We obtained θ estimates twice, first using data from the OR
gene-linked markers, then with data from the neutral markers. We
used GENETIX to perform a permutation test (1000 permutations) to
test for linkage disequilibrium among all locus pairs in all populations,
using a Bonferroni corrected critical value to assess significance.

We employed two approaches to test for a signal of selection among
loci, both of which represent modifications of the FST outlier test
proposed by Lewontin and Krakauer (1973). Utilizing information from
genotypic data supplied by the user, the program FDIST2 (Beaumont

Fig. 1.Map of the study area, indicating Siltcoos, Tahkenitch, and Tenmile lakes, and the Umpqua River, Oregon, U.S.A. Pie charts depict allele frequencies of Oki3001 for Coho salmon
populations: black fill for allele 434, open for allele 436 frequency. Allele 432 (gray) was observed only in the Siltcoos population.
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and Balding, 2004) performs a series of coalescent simulations to
construct a 95% confidence interval for expected θ values, over a rangeof
heterozygosities. Loci that fall outside the high probability region may
be classified as outliers and, with due caution, selectionmay be inferred.
We performed 20,000 realizations with FDIST2 to simulate loci for the
construction of the 95% confidence interval (Fig. 2).

A second test was performedwith the programDETSEL (Vitalis et al.,
2003), which also uses coalescent simulations to model a high
probability region for the joint distribution of FST. This method is
executed for pairs of populations, and assumes a neutral model of
population genetic divergence. We used DETSEL to perform neutrality
tests for all loci, in all possible pairwise combinations. We initiated our
analyses with the default nuisance parameters, 10,000 simulated loci
and a 95% high probability region, q. We conducted tests using
divergences times of t=30, 40 and 50, then varied nuisance parameter
values to assess robustness of the model.

3. Results

3.1. Coho salmon olfactory receptor genes and associated markers

We isolated seven main olfactory receptor genes from the Coho
salmon genome (Johnson and Banks, 2009) and identified a
minisatellite and/or microsatellite physically linked to each of these.
However, stutter artifacts generated unacceptable genotyping error

rates for two of the gene-linked markers (data not shown), which we
did not include in our analyses. Primer sequences and repeat motifs
for the remaining five OR gene-linked markers are presented in
Table 1.

3.2. Patterns of divergence among loci

The neutral microsatellites presented between 2 and 24 alleles, with
heterozygosities rangingbetween23%and91%.ORgene-linkedmarkers
presented between 2 and 16 alleles, with heterozygosities that ranged
between 16% and 81%. We observed only minimal evidence for linkage
disequilibrium. In Siltcoos Lake, Oke4 and Ots519 appeared to be in LD
(pb0.0006) and in the Umpqua p53 and One111 appeared to be in LD
(pb0.0006). However, themajority of locus pairs presentedno evidence
for LD in any population, and appear to be independently segregating
loci.

In all but one instance, pairwise θ values were higher for OR gene-
linked markers than for neutral microsatellites (Table 2), although
neither marker class provided statistically significant θ values between
the Siltcoos population and those of other lake systems. We observed
particularly strong divergence between Tenmile and Tahkenitch lakes
for OR gene-linked markers (θ=0.115), reaching a level of divergence
that is nearly an order of magnitude greater than observed for neutral
microsatellites (θ=0.015) (Table 3).

The program FDIST2 identified two OR gene-linked markers as FST
outliers.WhereasOkiOR3001 presented a particularly high FST,OkiOR6001
was unexpectedly low. None of the neutralmicrosatellites appeared to be
outliers.

We obtained similar, but not entirely consistent results from the
programDETSEL. Unfortunately, only two pairwise population compar-
isons were possible, as most simulations generated a negative joint
distribution of FST that could not be plotted or used to evaluate indi-
vidual loci. Nevertheless, for the Siltcoos×Umpqua analysis, all OR
gene-linked markers and One111 appeared to be outliers (t=30). By
increasing the time since divergence, t, in the model, first Ots2 (t=40),
then Ots2 and Oki13 (t=50) added to the list of outliers. In simulations
of divergence between Tahkenitch×Umpqua (t=30), outlier loci
included OkiOR3001, OkiOR3002, Oki13 and Ots2. With an increase in t,
Ssa85 and OkiOR6001 also appeared as outliers (for both t=40 and
t=50). These results were generally consistent across a wide range of
nuisance parameter values.

4. Discussion

Studies examining sequence variation have provided mounting
evidence for positive (directional) selection acting over paralogous
vertebrate olfactory receptor genes,while purifying selection appears to
maintain high sequence conservation among orthologues (Kondo et al.,
2002; Gimelbrant et al., 2004; Grus and Zhang, 2008; Johnson and
Banks, 2009). Findings from these studies have identified processes
governing OR evolution following gene duplications, as well as
speciation events. However, only a few studies have examined OR
gene diversity among populations of any vertebrate species (Moreno-
Estrada et al., 2008; Gilad et al., 2000).

The approach we have taken has allowed us to assay genetic
diversity associated with multiple OR genes in four Coho salmon
populations. Given the apparent ecological differences between the
Umpqua River and the coastal Oregon lakes, we expected to see the
greatest divergence for OR gene-linked markers to occur between
populations from these two habitat types. Interestingly, thiswas not the
case, as θ was highest between the Tenmile and Tahkenitch Lake
populations. This result illustrates the difficulty associated with
predicting variables driving evolution, and suggests that one or
more processes are inflating OR gene associated θ values among lake
populations.

Table 1
Putatively neutral microsatellite loci used to characterize Coho salmon populations
from the Tenmile Lake, Tahkenitch Lake, Siltcoos Lake and Umpqua River.

Locus Source

Oke4 Buchholz et al. (2001)
Oki13 Smith et al. (1998)
Omy1011 Rexroad et al. (2002)
One111 Olsen et al. (2000)
Ots2 Banks et al. (1999)
Ots3 Banks et al. (1999)
Ots206 Greig et al. (2003)
Ots215 Greig et al. (2003)
Ots505 Naish and Park (2002)
Ots519 Naish and Park (2002)
p53 de Fromentel et al. (1992)
Ssa85 O'Reilly et al. (1996)

Fig. 2. Relationship between FST and heterozygosity for 12 microsatellite loci and five
OR gene-linked loci (labeled) characterized from four coastal Oregon Coho salmon
populations. Upper and lower lines delineate the 95% confidence interval for expected
FST×heterozygosity under a neutral model of divergence, as estimated through FDIST2
simulations (Beaumont and Balding 2004). Center line represents expected median FST
across the full range of possible heterozygosities.
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The significantly low θ value observed for OkiOR6001 could be
interpreted as a signal of balancing selection over this locus. However,
FDIST2 lacks power to discriminate between balancing selection and
neutrality (Beaumont and Balding, 2004), and OkiOR6001 did not
appear as an outlier in some DETSEL results. Because corroboration
among tests provides the strongest evidence for selection (Bonin et al.,
2006), we cannot confidently infer non-neutral evolution for this
locus.

In contrast, each of the tests we performed provided significant
evidence for directional selection over OkiOR3001, and allele frequen-
cies for this locus are visibly different among populations (Fig. 1). The
gene associated with this marker, salmOR300-1, has been described
from all Pacific salmon, as well as Atlantic salmon and several trout
species (Johnson and Banks, 2009; Morinishi et al., 2007), yet little
genetic diversity has been reported for orthologues of this gene. It is
therefore somewhat surprising that OkiOR3001 presents the strongest
evidence for selection among Coho populations. However, selection
may be acting over the regulation of this gene, and not the coding
sequence per se.

In Atlantic salmon, striking variation has been reported for OR
gene expression among full-sibling families (Dukes et al., 2004). These
findings suggest that intraspecific genetic diversity may translate into
functional, regulatory differences over OR genes. A number of
regulatory mechanisms have been proposed for vertebrate olfactory
receptor genes, many of which involve cis elements (Reed, 2000;
Serizawa et al., 2003; Hoppe et al., 2006). As the majority of our
markers are situated 5′ to nearby OR genes, it is plausible that they are
linked to functionally variable promoter elements.

A logical next step would be to examine sequence data for sal-
mOR300-1 from multiple individuals from each population. Our
preliminary efforts toward this end indicate that linkage between
salmOR300-1 and its associated marker, OkiOR3001, may not be
particularly strong. In several instances, marker homozygotes appear
to be heterozygous for the salmOR300-1 gene (unpublished data).
Additional sampling will be needed to establish linkage strength
between OR genes and their associated markers.

On the other hand, if our gene-linked markers are associated with
variable regulatory elements, quantitative PCR could furnish data to
test for the effects of marker genotypes. Specifically, we would like to
know if different marker alleles explain variation of expression for
linked OR genes. Of course, selection is not likely to operate over the

same genes in all populations, so it will be important to address this
question with judiciously selected OR genes, populations and
samples.

In summary, we have detected unexpectedly high divergence at an
OR gene-linked marker among Oregon Coho salmon populations.
While our findings suggest that directional selection has acted over
this locus, further studies will be needed to determine the functional
implications of allelic diversity for this marker. Such work promises to
shed light on the evolutionary processes shaping olfactory receptor
gene diversity among natural salmon populations.
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